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Powergorilla

Product Name: Powergorilla

Manufacturer: -

Model Number: TGS1061

The powergorilla will give you an extra 2-5 hours of power, depending on your laptop s
specification, and over 20 hours on various other electronic devices.

Powergorilla will work with devices up to 24volts - so from your laptop, right the way
down to your mobile phone or iPod. Just select which voltage you require; 5v, 16v, 19v
or 24v and the LCD screen will indicate which setting has been chosen. Then simply
hook up your gadget and away you go! You can even daisy-chain, so whilst the
powergorilla is charging your laptop, you can charge the powergorilla from the mains
power supply. Or you can charge your laptop and your mobile phone simultaneously!

One-touch button technology means the powergorilla is easy to use and its sleek,
aluminium casing with shock resistant rubber protection strips makes it totally robust.
Powergorilla also has many safety features including output auto-lock, voltage
limitation protection, short circuit protection, over charging protection and over heat
protection.

The Powergorilla has also been on field tests out in Afghanistan. Being subjected to
extremely hot temparatures, the powergorilla has succesfully charged a Dell laptop
without fault.

Make the most of this range of convergent technology - the  Powertraveller can be
charged by the Solargorilla (available seperately here) - making them absolute travel
essentials!

Kit includes:

    *
      neoprene travel case
    * tip pack containing 8 male and 7 female laptop connectors
    * tip pack containing connectors for most small devices - 12v car charger socket
    * universal AC laptop charger
    * Lightweight (631g), portable (220 x 130 x 15mm) and tough, powergorilla really
does let you ROAM WILD...

Download Specifications
Related Product: Solargorilla

Price: R2,399.00

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Sunday 06 June, 2010
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